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Pope cites Anglican decision, schism as 'shadows' on 1988
By John Thavis.
VATICA^ CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul H^
said the "unilateral" decision by the Anglican
Church to allow the* ordination of women
bishops marred an otherwise fruitful y^ar of
ecumenical progress in 198s.
*
The pope, in a year-end assessment of church
events, also • expressed his personal disappointment that rebel Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre took steps that produced a formal
schism within the church.
:
The pope made the remarks in a lengthy address Dec. 23 to members of the Roman Curia,
the church's central administrative staff, and
Cardinals resident in Rome. Most of his speech
tyas a review of the year's njpst important
events — including the closing of me Marian
year, me celebration of 1,000 years of Christianity in parts of the Soviet Union and the longawaited reform of Curia offices.
i But 1988 was also marked by twt> "shadows," the pope said —<• Archbishop_Lefebvre's
^hismatie act in June and (he decision in August by the Anglicans' Lambeth Conference to
lipspect local Anglican church policies on ordjaining women as bishops.
the Anglican decision, the pope said, not
only threatened ecumenism but also represented
k break with tradition within the Anglican
(Jhiirch.
-*
j "Unfortunately — and I say this with sincere
Sorrow — this was a unilateral initiative" that
''did not adequately take into account either the
ecumenical or ecclesiastical dimensions of the
problem, in contrast with the .way that has al-

ways been clearly followed by the - Catholic

matic excommunication.

Churcri, as well'as the Orthodox Church and the
ancient Eastern churches," the pope said.

The pope said the church's attempt to work
out a solution with Archbishop Lefebvre was
marked by respect for the people involved and
The Anglican policy "certainly does not
for "the reactions that deprecable abuses may
favor the common efforts of prayer and study"
haye provoked.'' The pope was apparently reby the joint Catholic-Anglican dialogue comferring to abuses in interpreting the council's
mission and "it poses serious obstacles to proteachings, but he did not spell them out.
gress in mutual reconciliation, which in these
last decades has arrived at such promising reThe pope said, however, that he did not want
sults," he said.
,
excommunication to be "the last word." For
"I ask those responsible to make every effort
that reason, he said, he set up a commission to
•• so that painful and deplorable consequences reintegrate Archbishop Ljefebvre's followers.
may be avoided, not only in ecumenical reThe initial results, he said, "offer reason for
lations bur also inside (the Anglican community
hope." Recently, several religious institutes
itself," the pope said.
jjrejviously loyal to Archbishop Lefebvre were
juridically regularized under the commission.
' 'The constant line of tradition common to all
The pope said the celebrations marking the
the churches cannot be so easily interrupted, in
millennium of Christianity in the ancient Rus —
a way of proceeding which none of us has the
now part of three Soviet republics — marked an
power or therightto authorize,'' he said. .
important moment of "nostalgia for communThe Anglican decision was a compromise
ion" between Catholics and Orthodox Chrisresolution that recognized sharp differences of
tians, who, are a vast majority in the Soviet
opinion among Anglicans over wqmen bishops.
Union. He noted that he had sent a high-ranking
It did not make adjudgment about the validity of
women bishops, but said member churches of , Vatican delegation to the ceremonies in Moscow and Kiev.
the Anglican community should respect each
others' decision on the matter.
, The pope also offered a year-end prayer that
"God will reward everyone's efforts in favor of
In his remarks about Archbishop Lefebvre,
religious liberty, as a condition and a basis of an
the pope did not mention the 83-year-old Swiss
equitable solution of the problems dial still afprelate by name, referring instead to die
flict those peoples." His words were an apparchurch's failed attempts to reconcile with a
ent reference to the estimated several million
"well-known community." Those efforts broke
Easjtem-rite Catholics in Soviet Ukraine, who
down when Archbishop Lefebvre, who rejects
cannot legally practice their faith.
several main teachings of the Second Vatican
Council, illicitly ordained bishops in Econe,
The pope also spoke at length about the 20th
Switzerland.NjEjSne
30. The move brought autoanniversary of Humanae Vitae ("Of Human
Mfine30

Life"), the much-discussed 1968 encyclical that
condemned contraceptive birth control. During
the year, the pope called the encyclical "prophetic" and spoke to a meeting of international
bishops on ways to promote its teachings.
"If the encyclical continues to meet with misunderstanding and criticisms, this only demonstrates how necessary it IS to keep working to
understand the effective depth of the problem,''
the pope told the Curia.
The church, he said, would persist in warning
about how serjous the problem of birth control
is, and would not "exempt itself from its responsibilities as mother and teacher.''
He said contemporary explanations of humankind's nature and destiny have led to a
"widespread sense of confusion," a condition
in which human dignity is sometimes "challenged, threatened and often compromised.''
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Lacking snow, Sarah and Jessica
Finocchio of Grand Junction, Colo.,
concocted a tumbleweed snowman.
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STEPPING-STONES TO SANCTITY - The
basics of spirituality. Practical guldance....$5.00
CHEER UPI — 31 Ways to cheerful
holiness. Illustrated on each page
$1.00

Woodland Hills, Ca.—Workers discovered 16,390 dead babies in a rented storage container.

WHAT ABORTION IS?
Sixteen years and 22 million, dead babies l a t e r . . Somel people are tired of
hearing about abortion. They wish the "problem" of abortion vyould just go away.

•

i

But, it won't go away. Until weanake it go away. We must pray and work and
give our time and money today, tomorrow and every day until we have restored
the paramount right to life for each and every one of God's children.
Because each abortion means one more d,ead baby. A|n innocent human

being scraped, burned or sucked to shreds in a horribly brutaj and painful death.
- You have a choice: You can join tl"|e American Life League today and work
with others dedicated to the Life Principles, the Pal-amount Human Life Amendment and the total protection of ALL of God's children.
"Or: you can turn the page and TRY to forget the haunting picture of 16,390
dead babies, stacked in boxes — after all, they are just more dead babies. Just
;a few of 22 million victims of abortion .

AMERICAN LIFE LEAGUE- PUTTING LIFE PRINCIPLES INTO

I

ACTION!

Mrs. Judie Brown, President
American Life League, P.O. Box 1350, Stafford VA 22554
(703) 659-4171

HOW TO PRAY WELL — A practical
guide to encourage prayer-life
PRAYER IN YOUR LIFE - How to live a
life of prayer
_
OUR FATHER — A prayerbook to the
- Heavenly Father. Scripture and prayers....
TREASURY OF PRAYER — A manual of
best-loved previously Indulgenced prayers
PRAYERS TO THE HOLY SPIRIT - A
novena and prayers

$1.00
6.00
$8.00
2 00

COME, HQLY SPIRIT - A prayerbook
to the Holy Spfrit^ Various prayers
and a novena
$5.00
UTTLE ASPIRATIONS — Ejaculatory
prayers. In bold type. Especially for
the elderly
.,
$1.00
MARY, MY HOPE - A prayerbook to
Our Lady LOVE OF N
. EIGHBO
„R
5.00
PRAYERS FROM THE PSALMS - Favorite
KINDNESS
Part
I.
The
Blessings
of
Psalms. Large, bold type.....
..„....$3:00
Kindness. Part II. The Virtue of Charity.
Part III. Kind Deeds. Part IV. How to
avoid being unkind. Each part
$2.00
AIDS TO KINDNESS - How to be a
Kind person
$1.00
LIVING THE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE —

Instruction on family life...:

$5.00

THE SISTER FOR TODAY — Meditations
' on religious life according to
Vatican II
PRIESTLY HOLINESS — Meditations on
priesthood In prayer-form
IDEALS OF THE RELIGIOUS UFE —
According to Vatican II

$s 95
$6.00
$1.00

CASSETTE TAPES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE
Two meditations of a haff-hour are recorded on a single

usuttB tape. Each series In a vinyl album container.
PERSONALITY OF CHRIST SERIES - (On records
also) Rve cassettes
$25.00
HOLY EUCHARIST SERIES - (On records also]
Rve cassettes...,'
;
$25.00
PASSION OF CHRIST SERIES - Three cassettes
$15.00
GOSPEL READINGS SERIES - Four cassettes
$20.00
VIRGIN MARY SERIES - (On records also)
Rve cassettes
$25.00
ROSARY SERIES - Three cassettes
$15.00
BEST-LOVED SAINTS SERIES - Six cassettes
$30.00
KINDNESS SERIES - Rve cassettes
$25.00
PRAYER-LIFE SERIES - Rve cassetts
$25.00
RELIGIOUS LIFE SERIES - Rve cassettes
i.
$25.00
HOPE SERIES - Three cassettes
$15.00
HEAVEN SERIES - Three cassettes
$15.00
CATHOLIC FAITH-SERIES - Four cassettes
.,..20.00
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WATCH FOR OUR INSERT IN YOUR PAPER IN TWO WEEKS.

$3.00
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Address i f orders to:
Father Lawrence G. Lovaslk, S.V.D.
211 West 7th Avenue
Tarentum, PA 15084

